The Pacific island state of Vanuatu has been considerably shaped by its Christian heritage. Indeed, the role of the various Christian Churches has been pivotal in the development and sustenance of Vanuatu prior to and since its Independence. These Churches include Anglican, Catholic, Pentecostal and evangelical denominations. Missionaries and later local Church leaders were involved directly in Independence movements and shaped the legal and social infrastructure of this nation. This involvement and influence has continued to the present. This paper will consider the role the Church has played in the development of Vanuatu. Firstly, this paper will present case study analysis of both the historical and contemporary role the Church has played in the development of Vanuatu. This review will consider the impact of both key individual Church leaders who played central roles Vanuatu's Independence. Secondly, the paper will consider the contemporary role Christian Churches play in the provision of social service -including education and health -across Vanuatu. This paper will conclude that Christianity has therefore played and continues to play a central role in the political and social development of Vanuatu.
Introduction
The Pacific island state of Vanuatu has been considerably shaped by its Christian heritage. Indeed, the role of the various Christian Churches has been pivotal in the development and sustenance of Vanuatu prior to and since its Independence. These Churches include Anglican, Catholic, Pentecostal and evangelical denominations. Missionaries and later local Church leaders were involved directly in Independence movements and shaped the legal and social infrastructure of this nation.
Vanuatu is a nation of islands with a population of just under 250,000.
With 65 of its 80 islands unhabituated, the population is concentrated in five main islands: Espiritu Santo, Malakula, Efate, Pentecost, and Tanna.
While the main urban centre of Port Vila is home to around 50,000, the majority of Ni-Vanuatu live in rural areas, where they are primarily engaged in subsistence agriculture and supplementary cash crop production.
Like many Pacific nations, Vanuatu social and political development is challenged by small populations, difficult geography, reliance on foreign aid, poor terms of trade, and little comparative advantage (Leach et al. 2013; Clarke et al. 2013) .
As with many other Pacific nations, the role of religion is pervasive throughout Vanuatu. While eighty per cent of the world's population profess religious belief, the historical legacy of mission activity has resulted in more than 95 per cent of Ni-Vanuatu self-identifying as Christian (Vanuatu NSO 2010) 1, 2 . From the mid-1800s 3 , there has been a strong and continuing presence of Christian missionaries working and living across the Vanuatu archipelago. From their earliest encounters, a central tent of these early missionaries was the provision of education and productive skills (Hilliard 1978) . Of particular importance to the social and political development of Vanuatu, these early Missionaries (and those that followed 4 ) also genuinely focused on local autonomy and leadership within the Churches (Brown 2009b) . Of course, this is not to deny that the experience of the Christian missionaries were not without negative 1 The proportion of Ni-Vanuatu who are Christian is often cited as 83 per cent. This figure is drawn from the 2009 census. However it is based upon the misunderstanding that the 13 per cent nominating themselves as 'other' in the census are not Christian.
Rather, the majority of respondents within this category are Christian, but not of the denominations listed on the census form: Presbyterian, Anglican, Catholic, SDA, Apostolic, Churches of Christ, Assemblies of God, Neil Thomas Ministries 2 It should be noted that the personal commitment to professed faith differs widely across the population with, for example, Church attendance numbers falling in recent years -'a lot of people in Vila and Santo don't go to Church' (Interview F10). 3 The first European incursion into Vanuatu was led by the Spanish explorer Pedro
Fernandez de Queiros in 1606. This visit resulted in a temporary chapel being built, a
Mass being held and the baptism of two local boys occurring (Beaglehole 1966 . However, the purpose of this paper, while not denying these negative impacts, will purposely adopt an appreciative perspective of the role of missionaries in Vanuatu -with a particular focus on social and political development.
As the British and French colonial services did not engage with Vanuatu until the turn of the 20 th century, the Churches and their leaders were the sole providers of social services during this early pre-colonial period but also continued this role right through the last 100 years. While competition for influence did occur between various Churches over some of 5 Nor will this paper explicitly focus on the impact of the introduction of Christianity on kastom. Within Vanuatu, kastom describes the traditional authority and structures that described relationships between community members and community members and the land (and sea). It is very important to note that kastom is very localized and there cannot be said (even in contemporary Vanuatu) to be a common kastom prevalent across the nation. While early missionaries did fight against local kastom, there is no firm agreement within the literature though as to whether the early missionaries purposely sought to transcend different cultures within this group of islands by tying kastom and Christianity together as a unified belief system (Douglas 2000) or whether the eventual widespread conversion of Christianity overtime weakened certain aspects of kastom that were considered "savage superstitions". The pragmatic reality is that these two positions were probably managed pragmatically by 'local churchmen (sic) (who…) turned a blind eye to practices that had been deemed un-Christian but were destined to persist:
smoking, periodic drinking premarital sex, bouts of physical marital strife, the use of magic, beliefs in non-Christian spirit-beings, observance of traditional taboos, and so on' (Tonkington 1982bp. 57 -see Clarke 2013 for acceptance of Church leaders of kastom and "black magic"). Thus, in present-day Vanuatu, 'Christianity co-exists with traditional belief systems exemplified by kastom…, with people able to maintain both belief systems in tandem, often with syncretic features' (Leach et al., 2012 p. 8). this time (see Miller 1978 , Monnier 1987 Solomon Islands (this was before any western political presence was established in these areas) for education and experience of the Christian life, to be sent back to their home villagers as teachers and, eventually, clergy' (Brown 2009b, p. 6) . Upon their return, many graduates tried to change the lifestyle of the village and replicate that which they had experienced at the boarding school. Indeed, the mission activity of the Melanesian Mission (in contrast to that of the Roman Catholic mission) centred on local schools -not missionary stations. Whilst success was limited -given their age and lack of year-round presence of expatriate missionaries -this provision of education and health was important stepping stone towards more substantial services being available across the region. Indeed, without the presence of these young people, no basic welfare services would have existed at this time in these villages.
Political autonomy was also important to the Melanesian Mission In addition to health and education, the Anglican mission also supported autonomy (in Church, culture and state), self-reliance, and health (including improved maternal and child health) (Brown 2009b ). An annual gathering (vaukolo) of chiefs and teachers was established in 1887 by the Rev'd John Plant in Gela (in Solomon Islands) to aid decision-making that affected the local communities. 'Various subjects were discussed, concerning dancing parties, heathen marriages, burial-grounds, coco-nuts, guns and dynamite, 'undesirables', the price of wives, and the abuse of tattooing' (Coombe 1911, p assumed that all these activities would contribute to the increase of population (depopulation was still an issue) and prosperity of ordinary Melanesian Anglicans (Brown 2009b, p. 10-11) . Indeed, the work of these missionaries laid the foundation for the social services that would follow.
Given the early focus on autonomy -particularly within the Anglican missionary -much responsibility for this provision fell to local Church members. Whilst missionaries had provided education throughout Melanesia for over 100 years, access to upper secondary school education in the Pacific was quite limited during the 1950s and 1960s. Students were selected to 10 The role of the Church was also integral to the successful Independence, with local bishops, assistant bishops, clergy, and Church administrators incorporated into the governance of the colonial rule leading up to Independence (Brown 2009a) . attend higher secondary schools on a competitive basis and this usually involved leaving their home islands and moving to either a regional centre or the capital city. For many this was a very difficult move as their primary mode of self-identification was to their home village and island.
There were few role models on which to base themselves with many being the first from their families, villages and islands to move away to continue their education. It was therefore a substantial break with the common experiences of their friends and communities. There was also a financial burden that were levied on these students' families. Not only did they have to pay fees and associated living costs, but there was also the opportunity costs of having a family member unable to contribute to a household because of their absence. (At this time many students at these high schools were in their late teens and even aged in their mid-twenties).
In a traditionally cashless society, parents of students therefore had to undertake non-traditional farming tasks or work in order to enter the monetised economy -albeit in a limited manner -to be able to pay the fees and living costs with cash. As a result, not all those selected were therefore able to continue their studies -either having no family support or finding the experience of moving to the boarding school to alienating. to play an important civil society role since Independence and worked closely with local communities to hold governments accountable, and initiate and support conflict resolution and reconciliation activities in times of civil unrest. Given the ongoing importance of Christian Churches in the social and political development within Vanuatu, it is important that these Christian Churches be recognised by researchers, policy planners, those implementing social and economic programs, donors and national governments as having both played and continuing to play a central role in this endeavour.
